
MASSAGE
MENU

-Serenity Massage
Delve into a luxurious and serene Swedish style massage
that focuses on flowing, soothing light to medium pressure
massage strokes to calm mind, body and soul. Includes
warm towels for feet and warm packs for neck and back. 

30 Min- $82
60 Min- $165
75 Min- $188
90 Min- $210
120 Min- $280

-Destination Deep Tissue Massage
Therapeutic massage using a firmer pressure on focal areas
to help relieve pain, muscle spasms and repetitive strain,
delivering your overworked muscles into Bliss… We will
use Pressure point release and expert therapy so you can
recover and be back to your old self! 

60 Min- $210
75 Min- $240
90 Min- $280
120 Min- $340

-Comfort and Care Prenatal Massage
A certified massage therapist using side lying massage to
ease your aches away and help your body relax during
your stages of pregnancy. * Must be in 2nd or 3rd
trimester. 

60 Min- $190
75 Min- $210

-Earth Elements Warm Stone Massage
Harnessing the power of the warm Basalt stones to infuse a
gentle heat into your tired muscles, restoring a deep
relaxation and gentle grounding energy. Utilizing a Spinal
Layout, Warm stones, melting into tight muscles around
spine and neck, from the original LaStone therapy. If cool
marble stones are needed for inflammation, they are
available. 

90 Min- $280 

-Traditional Hawaiian Lomi Lomi Massage
A traditional Hawaiian massage in the spirit of Aloha. This
massage is relaxing and rejuvenating using broad,
smooth, and long rhythmic strokes. This treatment also
includes light stretching techniques with Hawaiian music. 

60 Min- $190
75 Min- $230

-Vital Body CBD Massage
Using organic and sustainably sourced, this full-body CBD
experience will exfoliate and renew the skin, reduce inflammation
in joints and muscles, and calm both body and mind. The product is
rinsed away with a private shower and followed by a therapeutic
massage using full spectrum CBD oil infused with rose buds and
lavender.

60 Min- $210
75 Min- $230
90 Min- $280 

-Couples Massages
Customized massage is given side by side in one of our duet
treatment suites perfect to share the massage experience
together.

60 Min- $330
75 Min- $376
90 Min- $420

-Couples Deep Tissue Massages
Customized deep tissue massage is given side by side in one
of our duet treatment suites perfect to share the massage
experience together. 

60 Min- $420
75 Min- $480
90 Min- $560

Cranial Sacral Massage
Customized massage is given side by side in one
of our duet treatment suites perfect to share the
massage experience together. 

30 Min- $100
45 Min- $135
60 Min- $170-Manual Lymphatic Massages

Expert manual lymphatic drainage, based on Dr. Vodder
Techniques. Full body and Advanced face and neck. Great
for pre surgery and post surgery, sprains, bruising, burns,
Rosacia and acne.

30 Min- $100
45 Min- $135
60 Min- $170
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